COAL SHORTAGE NOT TO AFFECT SCHOOL IN NEXT QUARTER

Famine for Yellowjackets is to be announced. It will be announced that the game will be postponed until next April.

Chief Lawyer, of the Board of Directors, has announced the following schedule of games:

- August 19-20: Iowa vs. Nebraska, in Lincoln.
- August 26: Iowa vs. Washington, in Iowa City.
- September 2: Iowa vs. Minnesota, in Minneapolis.
- October 1: Iowa vs. Purdue, in West Lafayette.
- October 8: Iowa vs. Illinois, in Champaign.
- October 15: Iowa vs. Indiana, in Bloomington.
- October 22: Iowa vs. Ohio State, in Columbus.
- October 29: Iowa vs. Michigan, in Ann Arbor.
- November 5: Iowa vs. Michigan State, in East Lansing.
- November 12: Iowa vs. Wisconsin, in Madison.
- November 26: Iowa vs. Purdue, in West Lafayette.
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SOME IMPORTANT GENERAL PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD ASSIST THE STUDENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF POSITIVE PERSONALITY.

THE unhappiness which characterizes the lives of many of our youth is due in most cases to the fact that they have been trained to believe that their happiness depends on the possession of some particular external thing, or under certain external condition.

The best way to acquire happiness is to be content with what we have, and to be thankful for it. It is the most wholesome, healthful, and successful way of living.

The way to be happy is to be satisfied with what we have and to be thankful for it. It is the most wholesome, healthful, and successful way of living.
Tuesday, December 8, 1919.

PASTIME THEATRE

Today, Tomorrow, and Monday

The greatest lover on the Screen

Eugene O’Brien

In his very latest photo-play

“SEALED HEART”

also 2 reel Sunshine Comedy—Patsy News

A great show—nine big reels

A Simple Form of Addition;

The Sun Opens the Door of Health

KODAK

The gift that helps to make her Christmas merry—and then keeps a picture story of the Christmas sentiment.

TAYLOR’S CONFECIONERY

is the place

Strawberry Hammon, freshman, has left school on account of ill health.

Margaret Russell, freshman, is visiting over Sunday at her home in Moline.

Catheryn Bradford, Junior, went to the Matheus Friday to attend the wedding of her brother.

Barber R. Butler, freshman, has gone to her home in Fort Dodge to serve as a witness in court.

Suzie Tym, Junior, is spending a few days with friends in Davenport.

Nationally Known in Know Time

Bevo has become the best friend of food and fellowship.

Drink it for its purity and deliciously appetizing flavor.

At the soda fountain or with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis

In Company of Dentistry

Open for Clinical Service beginning Oct 1, 1919

Hours 1-5 daily, 9-5 Saturdays

NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION

Tuberculosis cannot stand fresh air and sunshine. So these three children, who have been sent to a sanctuary in the woods where the smoke and grime and noise are few and the air is pure, have found the way to beat it. They are strong now, and forever free to enjoy the sunshine and the sweet hours of play. They can enjoy the wholesome, happy life of other boys and girls.

Tuberculosis is waged among children. The scourge fastens itself upon them frequently, and often remains until they have become adults. It kills 12,000 children annually, but many more grow to the age when they are most productive in the country, between 20 and 40 years of age. Thus tuberculosis seizes them, and kills one in every four who die. It is for this reason, among many others, that the annual sale of Red Cross Bonds is held every December under the direction of the National Tuberculosis Association, and 1,000 local and state organizations affiliated with it.

Infirmary—College of Dentistry

Fountain Pens

College Jewelry

Memory Books

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

TODAY ONLY

JACK FORD

IN

BURGLAR BY PROXY

Double Feature Tomorrow

PATTY ABRICKLE

IN

THE HATRED

GERALDINE FARRAR

IN

THE WORLD

AND ITS WOMEN

Henry Louis, Druggist

The Rexall & Kodak Store

124 E. College

STRAIT

IT Must be Ice Cold

Gold sealers in all families on shoes and boots. Call on us and inspect our plants.
SHIMEK RECEIVES DEGREE

Made Doctor of Philosophy by University of Prague

Prof. Bohumil Shimek of the history department, recently received the degree of doctor of philosophy from the Czech University of Prague, located at Prague, Czechoslovakia. Professor Shimek gave a course of lectures at this university in the winter and spring of 1913-14, as an assistant professor in plant ecology. At that time he was informed of a decision of the faculty to grant him a degree at the next meeting of the faculty. On account of the interference of the war, the next meeting was postponed until January of this year.

WANT ADS

Want Ads will be taken only at the Office of this paper. They will not be accepted by mail, and only when paid in advance. Rate: First insertion—10 cents, each additional insertion—5 cents per line.

LOST—-Reward high school class ring. Return to this office. Reward.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, 636 N. Linn street for man. $4.

FOUND—Poker box. Owners can have same by paying for ad at the Iowa office, 103 Iowa Ave.

WANTED—We will pay to anyone who copies of Daily Iowan of Nov. 12, Number 34. Bring to business office.

WANTED—-Student girl to take care of children from three to seven. Phone W. F. Russell, 164.

WANTED—Boy or girl to race elevator. Permanent position. Apply at once. Tetter's.

LOST—-Hasler frame in pos. floor at room 13 L. A. Finder returns to Iowa office. Reward.

LOST—A new checkbook cost taken by mistake from the Union Thursday afternoon. Phone 1168.

The person who took the large fur robe and dark blue Steinmeyer blanket off of Colonel Mumma’s car, Thursday night, when standing in front of 126 N. Clinton, please return and receive reward.

FOUND—-Gold pen in Opera house building. Owner may have same by calling at office of extension division and paying for this ad.

SKATES—-Hollow ground, Motor Cycle Shop, 214 S. Clinton. 44

LOST—-Parker Lucky Curve fountain Pen. Finder please return to office of Dean of Women. 82

Will the old folks be proud of their boy when they meet you at the station?

When it comes time to go home you’ll want to look your best; a good overcoat is the thing. Right now almost everyone is interested in stylish, comfortable overcoats; anything less isn’t good enough. These Hart Schaffner & Marx winter-weight overcoats are made to stand the most severe test of wind and weather. And they’re as stylish as they are warm. We contracted for them before prices went up; there’s a saving for you. They’ll cost you less in the long run because they wear longer.

COASTS’

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Should be done early this year

We have a complete line of women’s furnishings—georgette and crepe de chine waists, silk underwear and hose. An exceptionally attractive line of furs. Let us help you in your selection.

F. J. STRUB & SON

Where does YOUR money go?

"I don’t know where my money goes!"

If you don’t know where your money goes, it is put into a Savings Account. The sacrifice of small sums that go into unknown expenditures is no sacrifice.

The Savings Department of this bank pays 4 per cent interest compounded semi-annually. A dollar will start an account.

Don’t find your pay day with its useless debts a sign board with the hand pointing backward down the road of success. Make it a milestone marking another advance along the road of achievement.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK